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During the past week Gov. Pattison 

most 

all 

occasion 

and Mr. Guthrie held a series of 

successful ten in 

Philad 

there 

neetings, 

on each India 

was a large attendance, many 

voters of the opposition party testi 

fving by their prescncee their sympa 

thy with the we nt laim tue tO re 

The 

to he in better 

misrule, party or 

ganization reported 

and more cTective congition than to: 
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gone 

many yean large amount ol 

work has that does not 

is 

of a vote for the Dem 

ed tha 

vy th he machine major 

en 

appear upon the surface. There 

every assurance 

11% 
ocratic candid that will exc 

of last } 

ity, & con of it proportion 

being fraudulent yas | than 40, 

000. The nt is bitterly 

complaini rence of 

many party There is no ex 

pectation of a plurality for Penny 

over 50,000, and with that 

will 

ndependent 

packer much 

a Quay victory in the 

A 

Pattison and Guthrie 

state not 

be possible heavy i 

vote for indi is 

a close watch will be 

be 

sible to repeat the performances of re 

and such 

kept on the crooks it will impos 

cent years. 

From all part ntinue 

to the 

at the last meet 

il Har 

er. 

Col. Guffey 

on ti 

ing for 

nigi 

patriotic 

forts in behalf of this gr movement 

Pen 

nypacker is th ecakest lidate the 

of the people against the bosse 

machine ever 

well dire 

Pattison’s popularity 

WOrKers seems § classes of 

thing the machine hirel 

understand Nothing qu 

The 

they sée him and they 

people know an hon 

that 

dnri 

want SO 

of an executive at Harrisburg ng 

the next four years. 

"he unhappy machine candidate for 

governor pathetically refers to 1 

left hanging in the 

We 

dicial robes city 

will bet a ton 

of the 

he 

aside these 

hall,” Philadelphia 

of soft coal against a croc: ex 

judge's apple butter that regrets 

1 the fateful day that he laid 

honorable robes to don the hated liv 

ery of Quayism. 

The Philadelphia Preas bitterly com 

plains that General Apathy has super 

Frost, in command of 

Next 

geded General 

the Pennypacker forces, week 

General Demoralization will be at the 

front, to be followed by General Dis 

aster, who will conduct the retreat on 

November 4. 

The labor issue raised against Pat 

tison proved to be a most destructive 

boomerang. The Democratic gover 

nor did more for labor while at Har 

risburg than all his Republican suc 

This is the plain 

truth as shown by the official records 

cessors together. 

When Mr. Pennypacker goes back 

to his farm, on the Perkiomen, he can 

reflect on the folly of giving up a ju 

dicial job for life to take a dishonored 

nomination for governor that the peo 

ple repudiated. 

The coal miners know who their 

friends Their 

last year showed that they understood 

the situation. They will hit the tricky 

Quay machine harder still on Nov. 4. 

are, tremendous vote 

Pennypacker and his warming pan 

have had hard times through the north. 

ern tier. The voters everywhere seem 

to have ‘sized up the shortsighted 

Quay apologist, 

With active workers In every school 

district, Chairman Creasy hopes to 

get out every Democratic vote. Lend 

a hand, in the interest of clean poli 

tics and honest government. 

The publication of Pattison's re 

markable labor record, his official 

words and acts, was a knock-out blow 

from which the machine literary bu. 

reau has not recovered, 
mnie STATA AN   Vote for Pattison. 
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A CLEAN SWEEP OF SPOILS 

Philadelphia to Be In the Grio of a 

Light, 

Transit Combination. 

Gigantic Power and 

MORE LEGISLATION IS NEEDED 

(Special 

Philadelphia, Oct. 20.—The last ses. 

sion of the legislature showed what 

the allied forces of public plunderers 

could do, but if the people of Pennsyl- 
vania think that high water mark was 

then touched they will find themselves 

mistaken, if they give a new lease of 
power to the same grasping and cone 

scienceless element. What was ac 

complished indicated what could be 

done along the same lines and plans are 

being laid for still greater schemes, 

Strengthened by its own audacity 
and encouraged by its sweeping tri- 

umphs, the machine proposes to take 

everything in sight next time, If it 

succeeds at the polls in November it 

will claim that its policy has been vin- 

dicated and proceed to entrench itself 
for the next twenty-five years, This 

is not only possible, it is an absolute 

certainty, if the projects now on foot 

are carried out. The whole state will 

be helplessly subject to the gigantie 

combination of selfish interesis now 

at work. Elections will be a mock- 

ry and tribute to the amount of scores 

of millions of dollars will be exacted 
from the people. When the climax 

ig reached it will be the culmination of 

work that has been going on for ten 

years past, 

How They Raise Campaign Funds. 

The financial bulwark of ths Quay 

machine has been and is the misuse of 

the their control of the 

treasury and the secret support of cer- 

tain interests that keep out of sight. 

Barrels of money have been raised 

whenever needed and now it is intend 

ed to spend more than ever before in a 

state campaign, the deliberate 

purpose being to debauch the degraded 

portion of the electorate and control 

and 

ruption. If the agents of the machine 

can give satisfactory they 

all that is demand 
No 

i 
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state funds, 
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the ground floor 

in fran- 

far ahead. Great 
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to these public 
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more 
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or 
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A8 every one 

was surprisingly small 

been almost bled to death 

A Success 

money, by 

fleetin 

was found 

& bag 

public honors 

i : in he on 

the speculators 

got 

public 

chises and came out 

have tO 

pi- 
master spirits 

corporations 

stand and 

rates until some of 

have at calied a halt. They are 

today praying for the complete over- 

throw of the grafters 

Millions More in Sight. 

In Philade 

piement 

schemes 

deliver 

their 

iast 

paia it is proposed to sup- 

profitable 

The 

wronged 

3 weakly 

to any new trespass upon their 

rights, to any new that may 

be laid upon No other city in 

the United States is go completely sub- 

ject to onerous local transit monopoly. 

It will be remembered that when the 

street rallway franchise bills were 

pushed at Harrisburg it was loudly pro- 

laimed that the benevolent purpose 

f the projectors was to break monop- 

oly and bring about better conditions 

Every statement to the contrary was 

furiously denied the last hour 

of secret combination negotiations, di 

rectors brazenly declared there was 

“nothing in it.” There has been a vast 

gum of money divided since and now 

this city is doomed to monopoly and 

high fares for fifty years The com= 

bine controls traffic on the ground, 

under the ground and above the 

ground, 

Another Gigantic Combine Scheme. 

Five years ago the gas works were 

taken by a corporation that had grad- 

nally worked its way to the front. The 
gervice had been demoralized in its di- 

rect interest. The people had been sc 

grieviously wronged ihey were ready 

to surrender on almost any terms 

Facing a winter without coal, or at ex. 

tortionate prices, whon they demandes 

cheaper gax they were pointed to the 

hard and fast terms of a one-sided bar- 

gain for twenty-five years more. Ex- 

perts have shown that the company 

could make big money at one-half the 

rate they secured. This contract, if 

it is not changed, will cost the people 

of Philadelphia fully thirty millions of 

dollars more than it should. It com- 

prises the most gigantic grab in the 

history of municipalities in this coun- 

try. 

“A comunity of interest” prevails 

between the gas company and the 

sectric light trust, which overtaxes 

the municipality through its monopoly, 

more than one hundred thousand del 
lars a year, while the people are like 

wise held up through extortionate 
rates. There has been no competition, 
One little company fought hand. but if 
was swallowed up. The light eom- 
bine, gas and electric, including too, 
Beat “nd power, have been edging up 

to the trolley combine and now all 

bands are ready to pool thelr issues, 

putting a steel band around this 

helpless city for generations to come, 

with a combined capital, money and 
water—of at least one hundred mil 
lion dollars. This new collosus is to 
“take over” the city water works, 
after nearly twenty million dollars 

been spent, millions of it squan- 

the immensely 

of the past few years 

have 1t 

that it is 

suomit 

people Son deeply 

thought they will 

burdens 

them 

To 

  have 
dered In filtration schemes that wi 

never protect the public 
has been already shown. Legislation, 

local and state, will be required to 

enable these plans to be carried out, 

With Quayism triumphant in Novem: 

ber and February, everything would be 

in fine shape for another carnival of 

debauchery and the enslavement of 

the greatest city of the common- 

wealth, 

It remains to seen what the 

plain people will do about it, not only 

the long plundered residents of the 

health, as 

be 

city tq be affected, but the self-respect. | 
the state. It is 

power to smash this new 
of the 

out Quayism 

the rising tide of 

ing citizegship of 

within thr 

combine and all others 

kind. They can knock 

with one blow and 

public indignation and patriotism vis- | 

ible in every part of the state indicates 

that this is what to 

on the 4th of November. 

they propose 

THE SUPREME ISSUES 

Guthrie On the Interest of the Fireside 

In Honest Government. 

In one of Philadel 

phia, Mr. Guthrie, Democratic 

date for lieutenant governor 

There is no other part of 
monwealth where the wrongs of bad 
government fall so heavily as on the 
city. There is no possibiuaty of growth 
and progress unless the re 
the city are husbanded and used | 
public advantage. In no place is evil 
effect felt so quickly if no public fund 
be diverted to private profit 

If the city is to what 
be all the public SOL T i 
husbanded and lusively 
public good Every dollar improperly 

diverted is money stolen from the man 
who labors in any station A public 
franchise diverted to private profit 
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own thinking. Th 
vote the Democrat icket, .and the 
Republican ticket will be buried out of 
sight on election day 
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Workers In Every School District. 

State Chairman Creasy 
committee of workers foi ry school 
district in the whele state, and the at- 
taches of stato Democratic headqguar- 
ters are busy sending out severa 
thousand letters of notification to the 
men selected in the counties of the 
commonweaith, The chairman has ar- 
ranged for one of the liveliest guberna- 
torial campaigns ever undertaken in 
the state, and will have “the fences 
fixed” in every county. The men 
named on these sub-committees have 
been recommended by the county 
shairmen of the districts, and will car- 

the work of getting out the votes 
for Pattison into every precinct in the 
smallest political division in the state, 
The arrangements have been in pro- 
gress for several weeks and the com- 
mitteemen wi | 90 urged to make every 
effort for the ticket. Cordial support 
is being given to the state chairman 
in all counties, 

In his swing around the circle 

Brother Pennypacker has not been dis: 

turbed to any great extent by the 

shouting in the Elkin amen corner 

when Brother Elkin was not there. 

has named a 
overs 

ta 

An anti-machine majority in the leg 

fslature is one of the best things con 

fidently looked for. Work for it 

everywhere, 
The Pattison campaign maasgers 

have had no bar'l to draw upon, but 

the strength of a just cause outs. eighs 

stolen millions. 
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ey Central 

roe 'riocok to forn ym ina 

tion. it goes on to alisge 

‘attison received a complaint 

this 

terfore;” 

combination, and “refused to in- 

it characterizes this neglect 

on his part as “a black and damnable 

record.’ 

Lot 

quickly this 

see and how 

an be nailed, Twenty 

us now prove 

le 

four hours affer the first notice of this 

combination 

tention of 

ferred it to Hon 

was brought to the at 

Governor Pattison he 

W. U. Hensel, then 

attorney general of the state. That 

official summoned the 

companies complained of before him; 

he gave them a fair and impartial hear 

ing, and, at the conclusion of it, held 

that the spirit, if not the letter, of the 

constitution, had violated; he 

immediately went into the courts of 

Dauphin county and filed a bill in 

equity against all the companies com 

plained of; he required them to an 

swer, and the various steps of this liti. 

gation are thus pointed out on page 156 

of his official report to the general as 

sembly of the state at the session of 

1883. 

ie 

immediately 

been 

Independent Republicans care noth: 

ing for the decision of the Dauphin 

County court concerning the Union 

party ticket. They propose to vote 

straight for Pattison and Guthrie, a 
bundred thousand strong. 
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Neither Pennypacker nor Penrose is 
the kind of ** pen’ that Pennsylvania 

that Governor i 

against | 

No mutuals ; no assessments 

Office in Crider's Btone Building 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

ga Telephone eonnection 

Spring Mills, Pa 

P.V.S. STORE. 

Bargains == 
While our Bargain 

Counter has been well 

patonized, we still 

have some left that 

must go to make room 

for the Large Stock 

coming in. 

Come while sizes 

are full. 
Gordes exchanged 

for Produce. . . . 

C. A. KRAPE. 
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apraine sand brojees Sold he JF 
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in the borough of Roaring Bprings. 
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Gimmet, of this place, 
parasiveis 

and completely lost the use of one arm 
After being treated hy =n 

eminent physicinn for quite a whi'‘e 
wife recommended 

Chamberlain's Pain Balm, and sfier 
using two bottles of it he is almost ere 

Revers] 
other very remarkable cures of paral: « 
«ix have been effected by use of this 

however, as a cure for rheunmatiem, 

“mith, H. F. Rossman, J B Fisher's 

An epidemic of diphtheria = raging 
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close the public schools and the Sune 
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